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              GIMPO ✈ JEJU ISLANDDAY 2

              JEJU ISLAND - MOKPODAY 3

              MOKPO            JEONJUDAY 4

              JEONJU - GYEONGGI-DODAY 5

             SINGAPORE ✈ INCEONDAY 1      JEJU ISLAND

     JEONJU

Seongeup Folk Village Jeonju Hanok Village Gyeonggijeon Shrine

Jinan Red Ginseng Spa Teddy Bear Museum

Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak
Seongeup Folk Village
Green Tea Cave Cafe
(complimentary matcha ice cream
or green tea)

(B/L/D)

(B/L)

Full-view LEDN Hall Nohyung
Supermarket
Teddy Bear Museum

(D)

Sinan Purple Island
Traditional Korean Tea Snack Making
DIY
Meta Provence

Jeonju Hanok Village
Deondong Cathedral
Pungnammun Gate
Gyeonggijeon
Jinan Red Ginseng Spa Pass

      (bring own swimsuit and swim cap)

Gather at Changi Airport. Full-view LEDN Hall Nohyung Supermarket - With an area of   about 4000 square meters and a
height of up to 20 meters (the height of a 6-story building), it is a magnificent and massive
media-themed park. Following the story of "the journey of discovering one's own personality in
the space of coexistence between daily and non-daily life," it consists of five exhibition spaces
centered around media art image spaces such as "Nohyung Supermarket Free Display," "Berong
Berong," "Cloud Groups," "Wow Waves," and "Hide and Seek."
Teddy Bear Museum - The Teddy Bear Museum in South Korea showcases teddy bears from
around the world and is situated on Jeju Island.
Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak - Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak on Jeju Island is a stunning volcanic
crater with a 600-meter diameter, 90-meter depth, and surrounded by 99 sharp stones
resembling a crown. Designated as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Seongeup Folk Village - It is a folk village that completely preserves traditional Korean
customs. Here, many cultural heritages have been well preserved, maintaining the original
appearance of ancient villages, and therefore designated as a folk village and protected.
Green Tea Cave Cafe (with complimentary matcha ice cream or green tea) - Now known as 'A
Cup of Green Tea,' the cafe is also a free photo spot open to the public. The natural cave
hidden under the vast tea garden gives a mysterious feeling.

Sinan Purple Island - Two islands named "Half Moon Island" and "Parkjji Island" have houses
and bridges connecting the small islands dyed purple (Purple Bridge), also known as "Purple
Island."
Traditional Korean Tea Snack Making DIY - It involves kneading grains or other edible seed
powders or pollen with honey, then pressing them into decorative molds called dasikpan.
Meta Provence - A comprehensive commercial facility in Damyang-gun, a mountainous city in
the northern part of Jeollanam-do, combining outlet malls, cafes, and regular shops.
Jeonju Hanok Village - Located in Jeollabuk-do, South Korea, it is a tourist destination worth
visiting. This village preserves traditional Korean architectural styles, allowing visitors to
experience the charm of Korean traditional culture.
Deondong Cathedral - Deondong Cathedral is the cathedral of the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Jeonju. Built of brick and tile, the architectural style combines Byzantine and Romanesque
architecture.
Pungnammun Gate - Built in the mid-Joseon Dynasty, it is the only remaining relic among the
four gates of Jeonju Yi City. Pungnammun Gate is a multi-layered gate tower with a rainbow
gate in the center. The city wall surrounds the gate, making it very majestic.
Gyeonggijeon - Gyeonggijeon, constructed in 1410 to house the portrait of the Joseon
Dynasty's founder, was rebuilt in 1614 after a fire. The site includes a main hall, a pavilion,
wing corridors, and inner and outer gates.
Jinan Red Ginseng Spa Pass (bring your own swimsuit and swim cap) - A spa near Maer
Mountain offers unique treatments based on red ginseng and Korean ingredients following Yin
and Yang principles. Services include herbal, aroma, and fusion therapy for relaxation and
health benefits, aiming to provide full-body relaxation through massages and mud masks in a
serene environment.  

※In case of closure of the Jinan Red Ginseng Spa, it will be changed to a hot spring water world.

(B/L/D)



    SEOUL

              INCHEON ✈ SINGAPORE

             GYEONGGI-DO - SEOULDAY 6

             SEOULDAY 7

DAY 8

Deoksugung Palace Everland Theme Park Flying Suwon - Hot Air Balloon

COMFORTABLY REST 6 NIGHTS IN
4-STAR HOTEL

6 BREAKFAST / 6 LUNCH 
 5 DINNER 

(B)

 For reservations or any other
inquiries, please contact our staff.

TIPPING USD64 PER PERSON

Everland Theme Park
Flying Suwon - Hot Air Balloon (Panoramic
View of Suwon City)

Deoksugung Palace + Stone Wall Road
Ginseng Specialty Store
Liver Protector
Cosmetics Duty-Free Shop
Seaweed Museum + Hanbok Experience +
Gimbap DIY
HiKR GROUND
Graffiti Show
Myeongdong Shopping

(B/L/D)

Local Specialty Shop
Seoul Airport

(B/D)

(B/L)

Everland Theme Park - Korea's largest and the perfect amusement park for all ages! Everland
consists of 5 unique-theme zones, namely Global Fair, American Adventure, Magic Land,
European Adventure and Zootopia.
Flying Suwon - Hot Air Balloon Ride (Panoramic View of Suwon City) - "Flying Suwon" is a
tethered hot air balloon set up during the 2016 Suwon Hwaseong Visitation Year celebration. It
can reach a maximum height of 150 meters (with an average height of 70-80 meters). ※ In case
of special circumstances preventing a ride on the hot air balloon, it will be replaced with a ride
on the Seoul Sky (Lotte Tower Elevator Pass).
Seaweed Museum + Hanbok Experience + DIY Gimbap- Shows the manufacturing process of
seaweed from mining to processing and the space from which seaweed originates. Also offers a
"Zi Cai Group Rice" diet experience and experience wearing Hanbok for photos in the museum.
Myeongdong Shopping - Myeongdong is a bustling shopping district with large malls, brand
stores, and dining options including Korean, Western, and Japanese cuisine.
Deoksugung Palace + Stone Wall Road - Deoksugung Palace, initially a temporary palace in the
1952 Imjin War, was later renamed in 1907 to Deoksugung Palace to wish Emperor Gojong a
long life. The Stone Wall Road at Deoksugung Palace is a pedestrian-friendly path in South
Korea, 900 meters long, created by modifying the original road layout to prioritize pedestrians.
HiKR GROUND - Experience Korean pop culture and media art at the Korean tourism promotion
center. HiKR GROUND extends a warm welcome (Hi) to visitors from around the world and aims
to be a playground for tourists.
Graffiti Show - The world's first live painting performance show. The paintings magically appear
on stage in a short time, showcasing not only high artistic value but also combining with music,
dance, and modern multimedia technology for a captivating performance. The humorous
performances of young male actors transcend age, nationality, and language, delivering a
fantastic show.

Disclaimer: Due to travel restrictions related to the COVID-19 pandemic, local religious holidays, public holidays, weather conditions, transportation, natural disasters, or other
unforeseen circumstances, SEARCH TRAVEL reserves the right to make necessary adjustments to the itinerary (including changes in the order of sightseeing) to ensure the smooth

progress of the trip, with or without prior notice. Please note that if the travel itinerary is affected by the aforementioned issues, refunds or replacements will not be provided. Images
are for reference only. In case of any discrepancies between the Chinese and English versions of the itinerary, the Chinese version shall prevail.
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